Joana challenged our attention by her precocious display of undeviating femininity. She challenged it the more because this unusual conformitj-to the absolute feminine type was discovered in a child diagnosed by eminent physicians as an imbecile.
To be sure, on the March day this chunky little girl of nine came into our school, we saw neither grace nor delicacy in her stocky figure with its large head, perceptible stomach, and torso unrelieved by any waist line. She revealed herself, however, the incarnation of the popular ideal of her sex in the subtle charm of her golden brown eyes, of her creamy skin, and of the pale luster of her fine, straight hair; and, above all, in the orientation of her interests, in the ladylike quality of her weaknesses and in the feminine subtlety of her strength.
For four years, from the first day to the last that Joana was with us, we watched this femininity rise militantly to resist the assaults of her schoolmates upon her demure complacence. Though they rumpled her and romped with her and pelted her with snowballs, she refused, with tears and sullen passivity, to indulge in the vulgar pursuits of running, jumping and outdoor games. Though they tumbled her and rough-housed her, and, on occasion, pulled her long hair till her dainty primness was gone, she persisted in her feminine policy of stubborn non-resistance, repelling all suggestions of retaliation, such as one child's "Why don't you spit at him?" with a shocked "I don't know how." Though the boys taunted her and teased her, she continued to pilfer face powder and hair tonic, and to deliberate nightly on the respective merits of Espey's Cream and Daggett and RamsdeU's.
In Joana there was no tomboy streak, no leavening masculinity. She was impregnable, irredeemable in her sheer femininity. With the girls she liked to play daintily at dolls, or rather to appear to play, for she never lost herself in an occupation, nor failed to pose for possible spectators. With the boys she did not wish to play at all. As males, they were her prospective slaves, and stirred her to arch animation, stimulating in her reflexly the inherited reactions of her (112) ORTHOGENIC CASES. For their conquest she used the instinctive arts of coquetry, till, thwarted by their scornful indifference, she retired with superior dignity tofremain^aloof, a lady, an intrigante, a gossip, a housewife, a coquette.
This was the child we watched for four years, atypical, so mentally retarded that she lived under the shadow of the adjective deficient; yet facing her social group complacently, sustained by her congenital endowment, a complete complex of feminine instincts, impulses and interests.
An orthogenic study of Joana must, therefore, be a study of this endowment of femininity, and its relation to her social competency.
For fear, however, of playing traitor to the stauncher qualities of woman, I dare not offer Joana as a pure feminine type without something of a definitive preface.
The word female has retained, in the main, its biologic signification; womanly still denotes a somewhat just, even appreciative, appraisal of the qualities peculiar to the female human being. To the adjective, feminine, however, popular speech and literature, both artistic and philosophic, attach a mild opprobrium. Even Even Joana's apparent imbecility seemed to spring from a mental aberration inherent in this typical feminine complex. Joana was like the princess in the old tale. On her birthday she had been showered richly with the proverbial qualities of her sex, but some wicked old fairy had added the ominous touch of hysteria which Dr. Tanzi says1 "is almost inherent in feminine nature".
The idea of jumping a rope three inches from the ground, of writing a word, of buttoning a shoe, released in Joana a flow of tears and a cry of " Maybe I can't do it. I don't know how. My mother doesn't want me to. Isn't it a sin?" A pin-prick, a stubbed toe, a small blister, a sign of wear on her shoes, threw her into a state of nervous apprehension. Toothaches, earaches, sideaches, headaches, appeared with suspicious frequency and variety and disappeared as suspiciously in an unsympathetic environment. In her Dr. Tanzi's "touch" of the hysterical was so aggravated that, before she was ten, juvenile hysteria had not only effectively blocked Joana's educational progress but had dissipated much knowledge she had already acquired.
In March, 1914 , when her father and mother brought their daughter to Dr. Witmer for a clinical examination, her performance level in school work was so low and her memory for the "three R's" so conspicuously untrainable and unretentive as to appear imbecilic. Outside the classroom, however, neither her memory nor her manners were in any sense characteristic of the feeble-minded.
The report that, until her seventh year, Joana's behavior had been entirely normal may At last, when a younger sister outstripped her, the blow to her feminine vanity, and the absence in her of any masculine response to the spur of competition, prompted a run to cover, a refusal to do anything in which she feared failure. Then and there, with insistent hysterical cries of "I can't" and "I won't," Joana balked.
It Miss Carroll was the first to rouse in her a genuine interest and pride in her work. This accession of interest came first in reading. When, on the nineteenth of June, they started with the first lesson in the Silver-Burdett Second Reader, Joana's reading was painful to hear. She skipped words carelessly, gave all words in a sentence exactly the same stress, or else emphasized the conjunctions and prepositions; she gave sometimes no inflection at all and at other times read all sentences as though they ended with question marks. Weary of months of monotonous drill, Joana seized with relief a new device Miss Carroll introduced into the reading period,?the device of underlining the most important words in each sentence and stressing them in the oral reading. After two weeks of supervision in selecting the words for underlining, Joana proved herself able to make the selection herself with very good judgment. Her reading changed markedly, till it became "almost interesting." After she had two or three days on one story, she could read it with smooth-ness and expression and was always anxious to display her achievement to the other teachers. Their praise spurred her on to perfect the next story for exhibition. By the end of the following month she surprised her teacher by reading a new lesson at sight with very little hesitation and very fair emphasis.
"My mother will be pleased to hear me read like this," Joana remarked. Her interest and initiative were so thoroughly aroused that when she repeated a word near the end of the page she asked to begin the whole story over again so that she might have a perfect recitation.
Even such words as Portland and college no longer troubled her.
In February, therefore, Joana was promoted to the Third Reader. A teacher who tested her at that time made note, "Joana read the story of the Elves fairly well, but with absolutely no expression of any kind, and then suddenly surprised me by reading the Story of the Stag fluently with real expression, warming up at the end to considerable warmth of feeling." The words were hard for her, but she was able to work out for herself such words as 'persistent, jaunty and oriole. Each month she showed more interest in the subject-matter of her reading, making running comments as she read.
"Luxury, that means a lot of good things, doesn't it??This word is printed different. That means to say it louder.?Survey,? that's look over, isn't it?"
At thirteen Joana could read as well as the average trained child of nine.
The first summer of her work with Miss Carroll, Joana came to take effective pride, too, in transcription work. She copied into her notebook the lessons she had read, taking extreme care to make each page perfect in spelling and punctuation. Each day she would remark at the beginning, "I'm not going to have any mistakes. I know if I pay attention I need never have any mistakes. Today I'm going to try to get excellent," and she usually did. Indeed, she desired a perfect page so passionately that when she was not allowed to correct an error by erasure she sulked and pouted for half an hour at a time.
Joana did not do original work with the same alacrity. Each morning, when it was time to write her diary, she insisted, with a downpour of tears, that there was nothing to say. She screwed her face into fearful contortions, muttering violently. Presently, with her pencil on the page, apparently all ready to begin, she would draw back and start her grimaces and whispers all over again until, at last, with an expression of extreme torture, she would begin to write very slowly. Sometimes she spent an hour and a half writing less than two pages, generously sprinkled with careless misspelling such as som for some and diner for dinner. Home letters were composed in much the same way. She showed in them, too, no regard for unity or sequence. Comments on news from home were inserted in the middle of an account of a picnic. Joana disposed of each event in one or two sentences, in which everything was either "very nice" or "very lovely." Her fashion of dividing her compositions into sentences was often peculiar. "So the boy got off the ass and the miller got on the ass and they went on until. They came to some more people and they called out look at that boy he can hardly keep up with him." That these difficulties, particularly the muttering protests and the slowness of production, lasted on through the weeks and months into the following year is clearly shown by Miss Carroll's account of the writing of one of Joana's compositions.
May 17, 1917.
I told Joana to write the story of Snow White, a fairy story which she saw yesterday in the moving pictures. As usual, she instantly began to cry and say she didn't remember anything about it. It was then eleven o'clock. I told her that she could have until 11.30 to write it; that I was not going to fuss with her about it at all or try to force her to do it, but that if she had not either finished it or gotten a good deal written by that time, I would punish her. I also told her she was not to speak to me or keep muttering that she couldn't do it, and that I did not intend to ariswer any questions or speak to her until the time was up.
She sat and cried for about half the time.
My watch was on the edge of the desk where she could see it, and about quarter past she got to work and by 11.30 had almost two pages covered, had been writing steadily, and seemed to have more to say.
At twenty-five minutes of twelve she said she was finished.
I looked at it and found a very good piece of work,1 except that she had left out one important part. I asked her about it and she said she didn't remember it.
I asked a few questions and found that she did remember it perfectly. So I told her to write another paragraph; whereupon she began to cry all over again and say she couldn't write it and didn't remember.
I gave her another time limit, and then, as she showed every sign of waiting till the very last possible moment before beginning, I told her that if she had not started by quarter of twelve, she would be punished. 24, 1916: "Today she misspelled carelessly words that she has spelled right times without number. The word sorry she spelled right the first time she came to it.
The second time she spelled it soory. When told that wasn't right and to spell it again, she cried and said, 'That's the only way I know how to spell it.' Each time she was asked she spelled it soory, seeming to think that by changing the emphasis from one letter to another she was spelling it differently. Finally I gave her the four words that she absolutely refused to spell right to study. When she said she knew them, she again spelled sorry, soory. The second time she spelled it correctly. To make sure she had it straight, I told her to spell it out loud ten times. Immediately she began again to spell it, soory, and after that she refused to spell it any other way. She cried all the time and kept saying, 'That' Yet, in her diary I find this feminine note in the last line Joana ever wrote in our house: "I looked at a cook book until bedtime."
